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WHO WE ARE:

We are a growing coalition of 160 organizations rep-

resenting civil rights, faith, environmental, indigenous, 

LGBT, and border communities working together to 

protect the community, culture, land, wildlife, and 

environmental well-being of the border region. 

WHAT WE BELIEVE:

Everyone is responsible for protecting and preserving 

the communities’ cultures, land, wildlife, and environ-

mental well-being of the border region.

We reject the false narrative that the border is a vi-

olent and insecure place. We believe this narrative is 

used inappropriately to justify and advance anti-im-

migrant, anti-border, pro-criminalization, and anti-en-

vironmental legislation that has negative economic, 

civil rights, and environmental impacts on the border 

region.

Border communities are home to the safest cities 

in the nation and some of our country’s most stun-

ning mountains, rivers and wildlife refuges. Part of 

the beauty of our borderlands lies in the rich history 

etched into the region’s stunning landmarks. Our 

government should protect these lands, preserve the 

shared histories of the region, and respect the rights 

of the roughly 15 million people who live, play and 

work in border communities.

OUR WORK:

We oppose President Trump’s “Border Security and 

Immigration Improvement” Executive Order signed 

on January 25, 2017 to expand or replace the border 

wall. Barriers already exist along more than 650 miles 

of the border between the United States and Mexi-

co. The order would further militarize the border by 

adding additional ICE and Border Patrol agents to 

Trump’s deportation force. The wall and border mili-

tarization is opposed by civil rights, border, religious, 

environmental, and indigenous communities—as well 

as private-property and business owners who live on 

the U.S.-Mexico border. 

Partners: LULAC, Hispanic Federation, ACLU, Earth-

justice, Sierra Club, Interfaith Immigration Coalition, 

GreenLatinos, Defenders of Wildlife, Southern Border 

Communities Coalition

Photo Credit: Krista Schlyer

http://lulac.org/
http://hispanicfederation.org/
https://www.aclu.org/
http://earthjustice.org/
http://earthjustice.org/
http://sierraclub.org
http://www.interfaithimmigration.org/
http://www.greenlatinos.org/
http://www.defenders.org/
http://www.southernborder.org/about-us/
http://www.southernborder.org/about-us/
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OVERVIEW 

Each August, Members of Congress go home to meet 

with constituents to engage in conversations around 

what is happening in DC. This is a time for feedback—

to help set future priorities and receive updates on 

what has happened during the congressional work 

period. This is the perfect opportunity to engage with 

your representative on the issues that matter most to 

you and your communities. Many Members of Con-

gress will take your feedback into consideration when 

returning to DC and often the seed for legislation is 

planted in those moments.

At this time, with the controversial “Trump wall” on 

the forefront in DC, Members of Congress are divided 

over the issue—and it’s the constituents’ right to chal-

lenge them on this debate. We encourage you to at-

tend a town hall or schedule a meeting with your rep-

resentative’s office to discuss the wall. In this guide, 

you will be equipped with a comprehensive commu-

nications guide to engage your Member of Congress. 

This includes prompts for office calls, talking points 

for meetings, sample opinion pieces and letters to 

the editor (LTEs). Please let your Member of Con-

gress know that the wall is not what we want. Our 

hope is that you are armed with the knowledge and 

empowerment to talk one-on-one with your Member 

on these issues. 

BACKGROUND 

On January 25th, Trump signed an Executive Order 

with plans to vastly expand the existing U.S.-Mexico 

border walls. During the Bush administration, former 

Secretary of Homeland Security Michael Chertoff 

waived more than three dozen laws to build the ex-

isting border wall—including the Endangered Species 

Act, Wilderness Act, National Environmental Policy 

Act, and Native American Graves Protection and 

Repatriation Act. Habitat set aside for endangered 

species, including the Ocelot, Jaguar, and Sonoran 

Pronghorn, has been fragmented, and will be dam-

aged even further by expanding the wall. 

The human cost of expanding the walls would also be 

immense; the plot to target immigrant families would 

shatter lives and shred the fabric of this country. The 

proposed border wall is nothing short of an attempt 

to undo local efforts to protect our friends, neigh-

bors, colleagues, families, and ourselves—forcing 

millions to live in fear. In addition, the wall has proven 

ineffective, unnecessary, and has done more harm 

than good. The existing border wall has been costly 

and ineffective. It is an expensive solution in search of 

an non-existent problem.

The Trump Administration called for $1.6 billion 

in border wall development for 60 miles of the 

U.S.-Mexican Border. These walls are slated for the 

Rio-Grande Valley and the Santa Ana Wildlife Refuge 

as well as outside of San Diego, California—where 

prototypes of Trump’s wall will be placed.

FINAL ASK

Get a commitment from your Member of Congress 

to oppose any appropriations that finances Trump’s 

border wall and mass deportation agenda.

Photo Credit: Krista Schlyer
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GENERAL TALKING POINTS

• On January 25th, Trump signed an Executive 

Order with plans to vastly expand the existing 

U.S.-Mexico border walls. This has now included 

attempts to waive more environmental rules in 

addition to the Endangered Species Act, Wilder-

ness Act, National Environmental Policy Act, and 

Native American Graves Protection and Repatria-

tion Act. This will be detrimental to ocelot, jaguar, 

and Sonoran pronghorn habitat—species at risk.

• The human cost of the border wall is immense, 

causing unnecessary deaths and dividing border 

communities.

• The Congressional Research Service reports that 

border walls have had “no discernible impact” on 

immigration or smuggling, while costing taxpay-

ers billions of dollars at a time when immigration 

from Mexico is at its lowest point since the 1990s. 

• President Trump has called for walling off the 

entire U.S.-Mexico border with a concrete barrier 

that would stand 30-feet tall. Solid barriers have 

already been built along hundreds of miles of the 

U.S.-Mexican border—spanning from California 

to parts of Texas. Most of the currently unwalled 

border is in Texas, and building walls there would 

require condemning land from hundreds of pri-

vate landowners and municipalities. 

• Big Bend National Park, Santa Ana National 

Wildlife Refuge, and other federal lands would be 

carved up by these new walls. Habitat and endan-

gered species that they protect would be severely 

impacted. 

• Due to the Real ID Act of 2005, the Secretary of 

Department of Homeland Security has the ability 

to waive any law in order to build border walls, 

roads, and infrastructure as quickly as possible. 

The Bush Administration used this authority to 

waive more than three dozen laws along the 

southern border, including the Clean Water Act, 

the National Environmental Policy Act, the Endan-

gered Species Act, and Clean Air Act along with 

other bedrock environmental laws putting wildlife 

and the public health of communities along the 

border at risk. Trump has doubled down on this 

risky behavior, waiving 33 important laws along 

about 15 miles of our borderlands near San Diego.

• The latest cost estimate for these useless and 

destructive border walls is $26.1 billion.

• New walls would make it even more difficult for 

wildlife to move across the border including ani-

mals such as the jaguar and ocelot—which have 

begun to return to various parts of the U.S. after a 

long absence. This barrier would severely jeopar-

dize game animals that support local economies.

• Sixty-three percent of people living within 350 

miles of the southern border oppose the idea, 

according to a Pew Research Center survey.

• Just last month, the GAO reported that “CBP can-

not measure the contribution of fencing to border 

security operations along the Southwest border.” 

• The southern border region is home to some 15 

million people living in border counties in Califor-

nia, Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas. These com-

munities, which include cities such as San Diego 

and El Paso, are among the safest in the country 

despite political narratives according to FBI crime 

statistics.

Photo Credit: Krista Schlyer

http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/03/08/in-republicans-views-of-a-border-wall-proximity-to-mexico-matters/
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Now that we know these issues, what to do next? 

TAKE ACTION

1. Attend town halls and public events with your 

Member of Congress and make your voice heard. 

You can find your town hall here at  

https://townhallproject.com/

2. Call and tweet your Member of Congress and 

request visits from their local offices

3. Write an opinion editorial or letter to the editor 

of your local media outlets in support of funding 

that protects border communities, immigrants, 

and refugees.

4. Host a march, rally, vigil or public event which 

showcases support for immigrants, border com-

munities, and refugees in your community

Tips for Town Hall or In Person Meetings with YOUR 

Member of Congress

1. Stay focused: your job is to make the Member of 

Congress give an answer to your question and to 

convey that you and the community are watching 

their votes. 

2. Tell a story: The most compelling thing you can 

do is share your experience along with your ques-

tions. Be honest, vulnerable and open. 

3. Have an ask: You will want to ask a very clear 

question that is actionable and can be verified. 

Try to stay away from yes and no answers. With 

questions like “Will you stand for me?”, you will 

get a yes. Instead ask “Will you commit to voting 

against funding for the wall? Questions like these 

provide for direct answers and keep them from 

dancing around the issue. 

4. Engagement: Don’t let your Member of Congress 

give you a standard talking point, require them 

to acknowledge you and your humanity—these 

issues matter. 

5. Be supportive: If you are not comfortable ask-

ing a question or engaging with the Member, it is 

perfectly ok. Be supportive of your neighbors and 

friends and encourage folks in the group—your 

very presence shows that you care about the vari-

ous issues. 

6. Thank them: After a town hall or in-person meet-

ing, send a note, post a Tweet, or call the office to 

let them know that you are grateful for the meet-

ing and their willingness to listen. If they did not 

directly answer your question or did not commit 

to voting against your issue, express your disap-

pointment. 

Quick reminders: Get there early, practice your intro-

duction, story and question and remember you will 

only have about 2 mins to speak. ENJOY!
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SAMPLE IN-DISTRICT MEETING OR TOWN HALL 
QUESTIONS  
House Member Question:

• On January 25th, President Trump signed an 

Executive Order that called for the building of a 

border wall along the southern border and the 

increase of a mass deportation force to remove 11 

million undocumented Americans. Will you com-

mit to reject any effort to build a wall or fencing 

infrastructure that will have devastating impact 

along the border? 

• In the House, Rep. Michelle Lujan Grisham has 

introduced the Build Bridges Not Walls Act  

(H.R. 837), and Rep. Adriano Espaillat has intro-

duced the This Land is Your Land Act (H.R. 739). 

Both will prohibit the building of infrastructure 

along the U.S.-Mexican border on public lands. I 

see that you are not on the bill, will you stand with 

your colleagues and support these two bills, reject 

the wall and protect our public lands? 

Senate Member Question: 

• Will you join Sen. Tom Carper’s bill S.688, which 

rescinds President Trump’s Executive Order to 

build a wall on the U.S.-Mexican border? And will 

you oppose using federal funds to pay for a wall 

along the southern border? 

• Will you commit to not using federal funds to pay 

for a wall along the Southern Border of the United 

States? 

CALLS AND TWEETS TO YOUR MEMBERS OF 
CONGRESS

TELL CONGRESS: Reject funding for the border 

wall, immigration detention, deportation and border 

militarization.  

In the President’s 2018 Budgetary Request, The 

Trump Administration has called for $1.6 billion 

in Border Wall development for 49 miles of the 

U.S.-Mexican Border, and Congress has proposed 

even more funding. These walls are slated for the 

Rio-Grande Valley and the Santa Ana Wildlife Refuge 

as well as outside of San Diego, California, where the 

Prototype of Trump’s walls will be placed. In addition 

to this request for monies on the border wall, the 

President has also requested $4.5 billion in additional 

funds to expand his deportation force—both addi-

tional ICE and Border patrol agents—to tear apart 

families and communities, detain 51,379 people and 

militarize communities living along the southern bor-

der. 

Congress must reject any funding measures for in-

creased border militarization, border infrastructure, 

mass immigration detention and deportation. 

CALL SCRIPT 
Sample Script: Hello, My name is [state your name] I 

am your constituent from [city/town], and I urge you 

to reject monies that would expand building border 

fencing and wall along the Southern border, build up 

President Trump’s deportation force of ICE and Bor-

der Patrol agents and tear families and communities 

apart. My community also welcomes refugees and 

immigrants and I urge you to reflect these values. 

You should also share a story about standing in soli-

darity for border communities. 

REQUESTING A VISIT WITH YOUR MEMBER 
OF CONGRESS LOCAL/DISTRICT OFFICE

To schedule a district meeting you will need to con-

tact the Congressperson’s scheduler;you can find 

that information by calling their district office. 

Once you have the contact information, send an 

email to request a meeting. 

Photo Credit: Krista Schlyer

https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/837/cosponsors?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+837%22%5D%7D&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/739/cosponsors?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+739%22%5D%7D&r=1
https://www.carper.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2017/3/carper-introduces-bill-to-rescind-president-trump-s-executive-order-to-construct-border-wall-ramp-up-deportations-and-detentions?p=requestafag
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SAMPLE MEETING REQUEST
Dear Scheduler,

I am writing to request a visit with Rep./Sen. [name] 

in district the week of [dated] at their [pick an office 

closest to you] to discuss funding for the border wall 

and detention and immigration enforcement. 

A group of constituents, representing [communities/

organizations] would like to meet with [representa-

tive/senator] to talk about the impact this funding 

will have on our community. 

Please let me know as soon as you can about Rep./ 

Sen. [name] availability on the week of [date]. 

Thank you for your time and attention to this request. 

Sincerely, 

Name 

Procession 

Community, organization, affiliation—if applicable 

City, state, Zipcode 

List of who will attend the meeting

Special note: Make only one visit request per group. 

SAMPLE TWEETS 
• A border wall will do nothing to make us safer. It 

will destroy critical wildplaces & wildlife. Think we 

need a wall? Think again. #NoBorderWall  

@tagmember

• Border communities and their environment can 

be destroyed by flooding. Who’s to blame? Border 

walls. NoBorderWall @tagmember

• Border communities are not war zones.  

@tagmember: build bridges, not walls & Vote no 

on any wall funding #NoBorderWall 

• [ACCOUNTABILITY TWEET] Disappointing! Rep. Hurd 

put politics over his district by voting to fund 

Trump’s wall. He opposed it before but backped-

aled when it counted

• Trump’s useless wall will cost $70 billion. What 

useful things can be done in your district for that 

kind of money? 

• [ACCOUNTABILITY TWEET] .@tagmember voted to 

waste $1.6 billion on Trump’s useless wall. What 

useful things can be done in your district for that 

kind of money? 

• Border communities deserve better than a hateful 

wall separating them. @tagmember: can we count 

on you to stop it? #NoBorderWall 

• Cross-border commerce fuels jobs across Ameri-

ca. @tagmember: build bridges, not walls & Vote 

no on 1.6B #NoBorderWall 

• Sneaking #BorderWall funds into House minibus 

wastes taxpayer $, undermines transparency. 

#VoteNo @tagmember

• $1.6B #BorderWall will threaten world-renowned 

wildlife refuge.#NoBorderWall & @Tagmember

• Daily commerce btwn San Diego, Tijuana = $2.1M. 

Better ROI to build bridges, not walls. @Tagmem-

ber Vote #NoBorderWall https://goo.gl/41JitF

• Roughly 55k HP computers imported daily in San-

ta Teresa, NM. #VoteNo on #BorderWall & invest 

in ports @Tagmember https://goo.gl/AC9TQx

• Wall is an un-American symbol of division in a 

nation of immigrants. #VoteNo @Tagmember on 

the border wall

Pictures to attach to tweets

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B2emFviDlPSTSWpzZXZiMk54dFU
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LTE’S OP-EDS: WRITING OPINION 
EDITORIALS AND LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
FOR LOCAL MEDIA OUTLETS

One great way to get the attention of Members of 

Congress is to write an Opinion-Editorial and a letter 

to the editor. Here’s how: 

MEDIA ENGAGEMENT

Recent reports: You will want to find an article or 

story that relates to the story you would like to tell, 

and make sure the story is only a few days old.

Ask for action: You will want to make a specific ask 

to policymakers, you should mention your Member of 

Congress by name to make sure they see it. 

Include facts: It’s best to use facts with citations. 

Statistics they can be helpful in moderation, but too 

many numbers can become confusing. 

Tie together: You should bring in your personal con-

nection and approach to the issue. Clearly state how 

you are connected, whether through institutions or 

community, why this is relevant to you, and what the 

point you are trying to make is. 

HOW TO SUBMIT OP-EDS OR LTES

Keep it short: News publications like letters that are 

short and to the point. You should check for word 

limits. If you can’t find one, keep it to 150 or less for 

LTE’s or 750 words for Op-eds

Write in your own voice: A publication is more likely 

to make an impression if it comes from you. Do not 

be afraid to tell your story and make your case from 

the heart and head. 

Submit it to the newspaper: Submit the letter direct-

ly to the newspaper and follow up by phone or email 

if you do not get a response within a week or two. 

Put the letter in the body of the email to make it easy 

for the editorial staff to read. 

Report back: If you have published, email a link to 

[general email address] so we can track the impact 

of the letters. Also continue to call Members of Con-

gress to continue the conversation. 

Sample Faith Op-ed From the Interfaith Immigration 

Coalition

Sample Faith LTE-The Interfaith Immigration Coalition

Sample Immigration Op-ED- from Southern Borders 

Sample Environmental LTE and How-To Write an LTE 

from Sierra Club

MATERIALS /ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

• Executive Order Community Letter and  

Budget Community Letter

• Fact sheets  

(LULAC, NPCA, EJ, Faith Groups, ACLU) 

 o Sierra Club: Damage Caused by Border Walls

 o Sierra Club: Environmental Impacts Caused 

by Walls

 o Defenders of Wildlife: Borderwall/wildlife

 o Private Property and the Border wall

 o Types of Border wall

 o ACLU: Background on CBP and  

Discrimination

 o ACLU: Curbing the Unchecked Power of CBP

 o ACLU: 100-Mile Rule

 o Interfaith Immigration Coalition: Border Letter

 o Interfaith Immigration Coalition: What our 

faiths say about Border Policies

 o Interfaith: Coalition Advocacy ToolKit

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7hBBCEi-Uc9ZmFRTVNmWGV2Z3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7hBBCEi-Uc9ZmFRTVNmWGV2Z3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7hBBCEi-Uc9TGVGU09hTkNnVVU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10vkU7tG0vq4mtkzo_cAT6XhVbd6GgJkwjaLSIO8mmLk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/sierraclub.org/document/d/1oXoWYM1hhCvuNRzITW7SE7pIMNr9nMiiqkJdaNbR9cU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/sierraclub.org/document/d/19u-IX8ClrQTOS0g9yOEuMeUpij3cZgUFpEfUPmM1dvU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/sierraclub.org/document/d/19u-IX8ClrQTOS0g9yOEuMeUpij3cZgUFpEfUPmM1dvU/edit?usp=sharing
http://lulac.org/assets/pdfs/Border_Coalition_Letter_Opposing_Wall_V._House_and_Senate_3.23.17.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzRT7tQp4z4HaXA0ZzlERXc2OFNDNUtxckJ5WjdUbG81dnV3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7hBBCEi-Uc9dUUyaTRfWXhtR2c/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7hBBCEi-Uc9aXBnVTE4OTBRa2V6dUdXYWVwZkI0cHBUMWRF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7hBBCEi-Uc9aXBnVTE4OTBRa2V6dUdXYWVwZkI0cHBUMWRF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4XMzdQF484RTkQ0VVh5YjY1b2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7hBBCEi-Uc9TjRXcUF3WFlMckE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5OrP_SLqPBneGNaM2ZNd1lUSUU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzRT7tQp4z4HU0tPZ3hZUHdObzNVUV9RUlA0eGxaWXoyV3cw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzRT7tQp4z4HU0tPZ3hZUHdObzNVUV9RUlA0eGxaWXoyV3cw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzRT7tQp4z4HcUtzQnZscVJQTW03WlZnSnRERmNtWTBORldn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzRT7tQp4z4HZXdPZnBFNHpDV2pCbG80dUNPZlYtbVFsejlB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1COsJFvO4NIaXl2STVwTDdBUkU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1COsJFvO4NIbGJlTVdiUVRyTFk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1COsJFvO4NIbGJlTVdiUVRyTFk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7hBBCEi-Uc9UDg2Z0xuYXhtSFc4a3BOYmxLQ1JVUjhFREZR/view?usp=sharing

